?lf+Fl,,,,(1
M>OIF>JBKQ>CV A B ? > G [ *
&M]np FFÅ[Mnk_aa`ejco kpdan pd]j Nqaopekjo ]j` >josano'
LCCF@F>I OBMLOQ
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ELRPBLCQEBMBLMIB
R_^h_m^[s( /6qe A_\lo[ls( /731
Ob_ Ciom_ g_n [n Oqi i` nb_ >fi]e
YK o, Bbmrqv+Qmb^hbo fk nb_ >b[clX
OSCQRGMLQ ?LB ?LQUCPQ
&Qbb K[ln G'
1 M,J,

KMRGML

DMP ?BHMSPLKCLR

Qraabk `il pr ob  l c  K^kd^kbpb Kksf@
GL K vplob

Ko, Bbmrqv%Qmb^hbu8 G e^sb ob`bfs+
ba klqf`b lc ^k ^aglrokjbkq jlqflk
obd^oafkd qeb do^sb pfqr^qflk ^ofpfkd
lrq lc qeb praabk `ilprob lc j^kd^+
kbpb jfkbp fk Kvplob ^ka `lkpbnrbkq
ilpp lc bjmilvjbkq clo qbk qelrp^ka
i^_lrobop `^rpba _v fk^abnr^qb prm+
miv lc t^dlkp _v qeb P^fit^vp,
Refp f^^abnr^ib prmmiv lc t^dlkp
e^p _bbk qebob clo pljb qfjb, Rebob+
clob* qebob fp klqefkd kbt qe^q e^p
^ofpbk qla^v, ?ipl* qeb P^fit^v
@radbq tfii _b rkabo afp`rppflk ^p
^ipl qeb pqbmp qe^q ^ob _bfkd q^hbk ql
jbbq qeb abcf`fbk`v, Gk qebpb `fo`rj+
pq^k`bp* G al klq molmlpb ql dfsb jv
`lkpbkq ql abcbo qeb kloj^i tloh
clob qeb Flrpb,
Qeof
K,
Q,
Erorm^a^pt^jv
&Kvplob' li!_à
Ko, Bbmrqv+Qmb^hbo8 Rebob fp klqe+
fkd jlob tfqe obpmb`q ql qe^q,
JC?TC MD ?@QCLAC
Ko, Bbmrqv+Qmb^h`o8 G e^sb ql fk+
cloj qeb elk, Kbkf_bfp qe^q Y e^sb
ob`bfsba qeb cliiltfkd ibqqbo colj
Qeof ?, I, Elm^i^k8
âGk Llsbj_bo / e^a ^k lmbo^+
qflk ^ka G ^j klt fk elpmfq^i, G
tfii klq _b ^_ib+++++
25cf N,Q,B

Qljb Flk, Kbj_bop8 Uebob=
Qljb Flk, Kbj_bop8
Klp`lt,

Fb fp

fk

Ko, Bbmrqv+Qmb^hbo8 Fb fp fk Klp+
`lt,
âG tfii klq _b ^_ib ql civ ql
Gkaf^ fjjbaf^qbiv pl qe^q G j^v
_b ^_ib ql _b mobpbkq tebk N^oif^+
jbkq _bdfkp lk //qe Db_or^ov,
Fbk`b G obnrbpq qe^q G j^v _b
do^kqba ib^sb qfii / ^j ^_ib ql ^q+
qbka N^oif^jbkq ^cqbo ob`lrmfkd
jv eb^iqe,ä
Gp fq qeb mib^prob lc qeb Flrpb qe^q
mbojfppflk _b do^kqba ql Qeof ?, I,
Elm^i^k clo obj^fkfkd ^_pbkq colj ^ii
qeb jbbqfkdp lc qeb Flrpb arofkd qefp
pbppflk=
Qeof @lcc^tK &?ejbak^d^o Qlrqe'8
U^p eb dfsbk m^ppmloq ql dl ql Klp+
`lt=
Qljb Flk, Kbj_bop8 ?ph qeb Els+
cáokjb@q
Ko, Bbmrqv+Qmb^hbo8 Wbp9 eb e^p
_bbk qebob clo ^ ilkd qfjb, ?ii qe^q fp
klf obibs^kq, Fb fp klq ebob, Fb e^p
o:g3hba clo ib^sb,
Jb^sb t^p do^kqba,

KMRGML ML ?BBPCQQ @W RFC
NPCQGBCLRà`lkaa,
Ko, Bbmrqv+Qmb^hbo8
Nofjb Kfkfpqbo,

Reb elk,

Reb Nofjb Kfkfpqbo ^ka Kfkfpqbo Mc
Cuqbok^i ?cc^fop &Qeof H^t^e^oi^i
Lbeor'8 Dlo clro a^vp* qefp Flrpb e^p
_bbk ab_^qfkd qefp jlqflk ^ka tb
e^sb `lsboba j^kv pr_gb`qp* _fd ^ka
pj^ii, Ub e^sb o^kdba ^ii lsbo qeb
tloia ^ka `lkpfaboba mol_ibjp lc
ckaf^, @rq G cfka ^ ifqqib afccf`riqv
fk qefp j^wb lc pr_gb`qp qe^q e^sb
_bbk o^fpba* ql ab^i tfqe j^kvlc qebj
fk qeb `lropb lc jv obmiv, Reb Flrpb
tfii mbojfq jb qebobclob* fc G j^v
col ql mf`h ^ka `ellpb ^ka ab^i tfqe
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru]
what 1 think are the more important
things that have been raised in this
debate. I would have preferred, if I
may say so with all respect, that attentiOii was diroi'ed
tho e :m o tant aspects, nat.onal or imeniationai,
rather than diverted to a maze of
mmor subjects, which, important in
themselves no doubt, nevertheless, if
ioo/ed r.t n a proper perspect.ve. arc
unimoortiint in the scheme of thinss
today.
'
Before I proceed further, I should
like to say that I have endeavoured
with a large measure of success, but
sometimes with lack of success, to
consider th^'se matters as disoassionately as possible, as objeciively as pos
sible. and tried to profit by the com
ments and crit4cisms which hon. Mem
bers have made. One thing, if I may
say so. r would repudiate, if that is
not too strong a word to use: the ac
cusation that my colleagues and I are
complacent or smug.
We 1. I am no
judge of whether I am smue or not.
But, I cannot imagine any person
charged with responsibility
heinjj
complacent today in this world. Even
if he were so inclined, he cannot be
so
Certainly I have no s^'nsa^ion of
complacency when I view the pro
blems of this country or the world. I
have sometimes a feeling, if you like
to call it. of excitement at this tre
mendous drama that is taking place
in the world, or a sense of high ad
venture at what we are endeavouring
to do in this country, and also a sense
of the tremendous difficulties that con
front us all the time. Nobody can af
ford to be complacent. If hon. Mem
bers ever take the trouble to read
what I sometimes say outside this
House, they will find that I am always
warning my colleagues outside, peo
ple outside against complacency. So.
we are not complacent.
We do not
think in the slightest that we have
all the wisdom, that we know every
thing about ever3Tthing in the world
today. Any person who is dogmatic,
if I may say so, is complacent. Com
placency coires from some kind of
closed mind accepting a dogmatic
phase, whatever it may be. It is a nar^
rowness of outlook in a changing
world.
None of us is complacent.
Therefore, I have listened to the criti
cisms and comments in this House
as in the other, with a view to under
stand, with a view to learn how we
can better what we are doing, or
change what we are dbing.
I can also rssure ‘he Hou c tha‘ ir
this matter there is no question of
pride or prestige Involved. We are all
In this House, not the Government
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only, charged with a heavy and gjreat
responsibility and we would be small
men indeed if we stick in small mat
ters on prestige or consider matters
Irom any narrow point of view of
pariy or group.
So, 1 have endea
voured to consider these matters dis
passionately.
I would like, Sir, to
express to you and to the House and
to the hon. Member opposite.
Dr.
Mookerjee, my regret that I was not
quite so dispassionate for a moment
yesterday and that I felt myself pro
voked into intemperance.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee (Calcutta
South-East): I reciprocate the Prime
Minister's sentiments wholehearted
ly.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:
Before I
iJroceed further. I should just like to
deni with a point which was raised
by another hon. Member opposite,
which, at that time, also provoked me
into an interruption of amaze»nent.
The hon. Member, Prof. Mukerjee, leferred to the landing of thousands of
American military aircraft at Dum
Dum. I was surprised and I enquired
into this matter. I shall read out what
the hon Member said. He referred to
a US Super Fortress landing at the
lAF station, Agra early in December,
1052. He went on to say:
‘Why is it that we hear.........
—I want to be corrected later by
the Prime Minister, if ( am wrong
—that in October 1952,” (Mind
you, in October,
1952) “t.hr’-p
were as many as 32,50 military
landings at Dum Dum Airport,
out of which the contribution of
the Indian Air ^’’orce was only 25
while that of the United States
Air Force came to the tunc of

1200.”

Now, if the facts were as stated
above one would imagine that a big
«cale invasion of India was taking
place.
The facts as ascertained are
as follows:
No Super Fortress visit
ed Agra in December or any other
date.
But, an old military type of
aircrnft converted to dvili^n use is
kept by the American Embassy and is
ba?rd at Palom.
This aircraft visit•‘d Agra aerodrome on the 9th Decem
ber and returned to Delhi the same
day. Then, with regard to Dum Dum
aerodrome near Calcutta, this aero
drome as the House knows, is on the
mternational route end is visited by
a v^ery large number of aircraft dally
belonging to different
international
lines flying from east to west and
’ves^ to v?asl. All these flights are re
gulated by the rules nf pach country
as well as by international rules and
usage.
Sometimes, though rarely,
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permission is given to fly over India
-without landing anywhere in the
*^ountry.
Normally, foreign aircraft
have to land at some airport in India
for examination and checks of vari
ous kinds. Military aircraft belonging
to foreign States can fly to and across
India only with the prior approval of
the Government of India, and in ac
' ordance with an agreement entered
into by that State with the Governrnent of India. Permission is given In
4*ach case after information of vari
ous kinds is supplied. In the whole of
the year—not in October only—in the
whole of the year 1952, 459 military
aircraft, both foreign and Indian land
ed at Dum Dum. Of these, 118 belong
ed to the U.S.
Air Force. None of
these American aircraft carried arms
or ammunition or personnel in uni
form. The Indian Air Force has its
headquarters at Palam, and, therefore,
relatively few landings take place at
Dum Dum.
Now we are faced with two major
proDlems, or two major categories of
problems.
There is the international
•ituation, and there is the domestic
•iiuation.
Practically
everything
falls within those two categories. And
although we may consider them separaiely. they are to some extent con
nected together and have their reac
tions on each other. So far as we are
'•oiicernea, our natural interest is in
the domestic situation because we
have to face those problems, because
It is our desire to raise the level of our
country in the sense of improving the
lot of our people here, their standard
of living etc., to put an end to the
9f poverty, to go as *Tar as we
ran in the”ldeal of the welfare State
that we have put forward, and to
which the President made reference.
1 do not suppose anybody in this
House will differ in that ideal.
The
question, therefore, is how to attain
it.
And certainly, there might be
differences of opinion in regard to
that. There is no reason why there
should not be or. if you like, placing
greater e^mphasis on one aspect or the
other.
Anyhow, here is this tremen
dous adventure of building up a new
India, a new welfare Slate in this
ureal country whereby we raise the
level of hundreds of millions of peoT)ie.
Can there be anything more
exciting than this adventure? And yet.
we all know the great diflRcultics that
wf? have to face—difficulties, partly
because we faced a situation after a
fairly long period of suppressed
growth, when the country did not
erow naturally as it might have done.
And so when we face this question,
we have to face a number of problems,
^11 together. We have to face, if you
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take the whole of India, a number o£
centuries all jostled up together sud
denly hurled into the middle of the
20th century. It is not an easy matter
for an academic debate to decide. There
are vast regions in India, dillerent sta
ges of economic growth, industrial con
dition, agricultural condition, and we
are trying to raise all of them up and
If we do not bring about some change
by magic to al! these people, well, we
can hardly be blamed. Therefore,
while we are engaged in this tremen
dous adventure full of difficulties, we
nave little time to spare, and little en
ergy to give, to international affairs.
But there is little choice left to us be
cause international affairs hit us in
the face all the time, because they
might very well affect our individual
IIVPS intimately, because it is the in
evitability of destiny that India should
take her oart in these affairs like
other coimtries. Th^elor^,
whether
we wish it or not, we have to tak«
parr in them.
We are part of the
international community, and no coun
try much less a great, big country like
India, can be isolated from that, or
keep herself away from it. So we play
a part in these international affairs
which grow more rnd more complicat
ed from day to day.
The United Nations came into exist.enc4» seven, eight years ago, und it
represented the old, -old urge v’f humaniry to seek for peace and co-op
eration in this world.
It tried to
profit by the failures of the old League
of Nations. The old League of Nations,
even at its commencement, was not
what might be called a universal or
ganization, an international organiza
tion
with
a
universal
back
ground. Great countries kept out of it
and were kept out of it. The United
Nations started at least with the aitsumption of universality; and countriei>
differinK from each other entirely in
their structure of Government, econo
mic or political policy, all came toge
ther under that common umbrella of
the United Nations.
So, one attri
bute of the United Nations—supposed
attribute—was
universality.
The
other, of course.—the main objective—
was the maintenance of peace, and the
growth of co-operative effort among
the nations, and the solution of dis
putes by peaceful means as far as pos
sible.
The United
Nations, tiie
House will remember, laid down a
rule about th^ veto of certain so-call
ed great powers. Now, it is very easy
to criticise that rule as illogical, unde
mocratic and all that, but, as a matter
of fact, it represented the reality of
the moment. It meant ultimately that
the United Nations could not adopt
sanctions against one of the great
powers, because that power could veto
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it. because having sanctions against
one of those great powers itself meant
a world war. Now, that may not be
logical, but it was a fact that it meant
a world war.
If the United Nations
was to avoid a world war, it had to
bring in some such clause. It may ap
pear illogical.
Now, let us see how
this has developed.
First of all, we find that that prin
ciple of universality with which ttie
United Nations started has been de
parted from.
Weil, the most patent
departure is the fact that a great
country like China is not there, and is
not recognized by some great coun
tries.
This is not a question of any
one of us liking or disliking the pre
sent Government in China or approv
ing or disapproving of China’s revolu
tion, but it is a question of one of the
biggest countries in the world not
being represented there, not being re
cognized there. Therefore, it comes in
the way of that basic principle of uni
versality, and, in fact, the United Na
tions, to that extent, goes back to
something which made the League of
Nations fail.
Now, that, I think,
is one of the g^avp difficulties that face
UJ3, and much has flown from that,
many new fresh problemj have come
from that.
And it is not a question
of my Faying or any country saying
“ liCt us agree that China should be
there” , or some saying “Let it not be
there*’. It is not a question of ex
pressing an academic opinion, but re
alizing that one of the basic facts of
the world situation is this,—that the
United Nations which presumes to be
a universal organization in this world
has ceased to be that because of this
first major fact that a great country
which is obviously a running coun
try, obviously a stable and strong
country is not represented there. Then
again, a difficulty has aristti. For tb«
moment, I am not blaming anybody.
But this great organisation built up
for pcace is itself today engaged in
war-sponsoring,—however
small it
may be does not matter—and to the
extent that it is a sponsor of war and
it is connected with it, naturally its
functions of peace-making become
less.
It is difficult to exercise that
function adequately, if you yourself
are a party to war.
Now that is a
great difficulty; the difficulty may have
arisen becarse of nobody’s fault or
somebody’s fault. That does not mat
ter.
We are trying to analyse the
situation as objectively as possible,
without casting blame on anybody.
And the problem arises whether we
have grown up, whether the world has
grown up adequately enough to have
an international organisation of thie
tTPe aimed at.
I do not know Peo
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ple talk about one world, about world
(ederulism and the Iike» and many wise
and intelligent and ardent people
agree with that ideal.
I think most
Members in this House will agree. But
it is one thing to agree with that, and
quite another thing to give eflect to it»
and We see, far from this kind of
world government, evep the United
Nations, as it was started, continually
coming into difficulties because of
various factors, because of a sovereign
State still thinking of a sovereign
State, and because of other factors
and conflicts.
The question arises:
Is it a lact, is it a possibility that
countries entirely different from eachother in their political, economic and
other policies, can cu-operate in a
new organisation, or must they re
main apart? In the old days, centuries
ago, it did not much matter, because
they kept apart, th^y did not come in
contact; but today that has l;>ecome
impossible, because they are continu
ously in contact. If there is continu
ous contact, that contact may be
friendly c*ontact; if not, a hostile con
tact, and the question arises: Can an
international organisation exist which
can contain within its core countries
aiming entirely differently?
Well, I
suppose, one could answer it. There
is no reason why it should not func
tion with all those countries in it.
That was the ideal. After all, when
the United Nations was started, coun
tries like the United States of Ame
rica and the U. S. S. R, entirely diffe
rent in outlook and ways did co-ope
rate and come together, and did func
tion for a period, till they ^adually
drifted apart.
For my part. I do not
see why they should not function in
an organisation, provided, of course,
that each one of them did not. if I
may say so. interfere with the others,
and so long as each could carry on
any policy it chose for itself. But diffi
culties come in, where there are at*
tempts at interfering with others.
Then, of course, there is conflict, and
one party or both interfere, or one be
gins interfering and the other starts
also interfering.
Then again, as the
House knows, H is very difficult to
know, in such a matter, 'who started.
Charges and counter-charges are made.
I am merely placing all these problems
before the Hou.se so that it might be
able to look at this international pic
ture in broad historical perspective.
There is another matter, of course^
which is most important in our under
standing things today, and that is the
pace of technological development,
which is tremendous, which we who
live in this technological world do not
wholly realise, but which is making
all the difference to this world, most
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particularly in regard to the develop
ment of communications, in the deve
lopment of the art of warfare and all
that, which throw us into each other’s
laps all the time, and which has re
sulted in creating a situation when
any real major conflict or a world war
would be of such tremendous signifi
cance and destruction that no objec
tive for which that war is fought can
ever be realised through it.
Now
that is the basic fact too.
You may
have the best of objectives, but W’ar
has become such that you will not re
alise that objective, and you will get
something which, well, you do not
like, in spite of so-called victory.
Now, here are certain broad as
pects which I should like the House to
keep in mind. Therefore, what can a
country like India dn? We cannot in
fluence other countries by force of
arms or pressure of money; we can ne
gatively do somethin/?, we can positi
vely do also a little occasionally, but
to imagine that we are going to shake
the world or control international af
fairs according to oui thinking, as
sometimes hon. Members seem to hint,
that we should issue something in the
nature of an ultimatum to this country
or that country, or demand from this
country or that country, or express
our views in strong language to the
world at large, has little meaning, un
less you can do something afterwards.
Hon. Members opposite have repea
tedly said in their comments that the
President has used weak language,
rircum^ect lansuage. and why not
^•ome out strongly in favour of this or
that. I would beg of them to remem
ber that in the modern world strergth
does not reside in strong language at
all.
In the problems of modern
world
and international
afiairs,
<«trenffth does not reside in htrong
lamruase at all.
Strength residvi
somewhere else.
Nor does it reside
in slogans.
We must have strength
somewhere before we take to any
step. Otherwise we make ourselyes
ridiculous. And apart .from stren^h
a nation—and I hope India is a ma
ture nation, with all our failings, and
^ e have a few thousand years of
growth in restraint and aH that—a
mature nation does not and should
not shout too much.
Strength does
not come from shouting.
It Is not a
sign of maturity. I regret fhat there
is far too much shouting and cuising
in the world today.
It may or may
not be justified.
But it is not good
all the same, you have come up
against all these problems, o t apart
from the other countries, two ^ant
countries dinUlring each other, trying
to undermine each other, and yet ter
ribly afraid of each other.
It Is a
most extraordinary situation, and we
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live in th^ f^cho^ia ot fear, of fear
and hatred, and there can be no worse
companions for a country than fear
and hatred.
Therefore, one of the approaches at
least in which we can help is to try to
lessen this atmosphere of fear and
hatred.
But how far? We cannot do
very much about it. But at least we
can, negatively; first of all, we may
not do anything or say anything which
increases that.
That is w^tnin our
power certainly.
At least we should
not indulge in that shouting and curs
ing and slandering match which seems
to have taken the place of old-time
diplomacy. That is something though
it does not or may not achieve much
result.
At least, we have i.ot added
to the iUness of the world. Positively,
where we can help also, we should
help, although in taking any positive
alep» fhere are always certain risks
involved that it may fail. ' We nad
been very cautious about our positive
steps.
Negatively we have endeav
oured, I think, with a great deal of
success, not to take part m these con
troversies, by merely running other
nations down. We do not agree with
a great deal of what some other coun
tries say or do.
But when the time
comes we try to point that out in as
friendly a language as possible, be
cause we are quite certain that by
using stronger language we do not
help anybody, not the cause of peace
certainly.
So the positive steps we
have taken, we have also taken as
cautiously as possible.
We have
tried not to, and no step of ours has
been taken just to put this party in
the right or the other party in the
wrong.
We may have failed—that is
a different matter—in the step we took.
But we have tried always to do some
thing in the hope of success and tried
to find out as far as we could the
opinions of the other parties ct)ncemed.
' There was this Korean Resolution.
Now, I do not wish to take the time
of the House on this occasion as I
have spoken about this in the past.
We tried our utmost in that matter to
find out what the other countries con
cerned were prepared to accept or to
do. It is impossible to find out every
thing. One may make a mistake, but
we did nroceed on a sound enough
basis of finding out a good deal, and
about 90 or 95 oer cent, of what we
out forward in that Resolution was, if
I may say so, taken down sentence by
sentence from what had been said to
us by the parties concerned, not in a
joint form, but seoarately; we had to
put it together. My point is this.
I
am not justifying anything except tn
say that the earnest attemot we have
always made was to try to compose
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things and put one party s viewpoint
belore the other without compromising
anything.
Well, we failed: we must
sutler tor that failure. But 1 do sub
mit to the House that it is grossly un
fair lor any person to accuse us of
partiality and the like in this matter.
Some hon. Members on the other
side are constantly repeating like 8ome
‘mantram’ which they have lesrtit
without understanding what it means,
that we are stooges of the Americans,
we are a part of the Anglo-American
bloc, etc. Of course, that kind of
statement normally, in the case of
persons who are less restrained than
I am, might lead to a retort in kind.
But I do not wish to say that. But I
should like them and others to try to
keep out of the habit of learning some
slogans and phrases and repeating
them again and again.
It becomes
rather stale work.
It is not mteresting or exciting to hear the same phrase
repeated again and again, whether it
has any relevance or meaning or ftot.
Shrimati
Renu
Chakravartty
(Basirhat): What happened to the
amendments that you accepted at the
instance of America?
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: My point is
that if we or any country seeks for
peace, peace requires
peaceful me
thods. The House will remember a
thing which Gandhiji laid stress on
always, of means and ends. I am not
entering into a metaphysical argu
ment, but surely if you demand peace,
you must work for it peacefully. It
is quite absurd to work for peace in
a warlike
manner.
(Interruption),
1 am not referring to any particular
group, but unfortunately some people
seem to think I am talking about
them. Because the fact is that today
—and I say so with respect—quite n
large number of countries, big and
«;mall, talk about peace in the most
aggressive and warlike manner. This
does not apply to one group or an
other; it applies to everybody almost.
In fact, one might almost say that
peace is now spelt W A R .
Sliri Chattopadhyaja (Vijayayada):
Not a very clever statement. Sir.
Shrl Jawaharlal N d n : We are be
coming enveloped, all of us, not so
much in this country —I am talking
about other countries—by a mentality
which might be called the military
mentality. That is, statesmanship is
taking a second place and is governed
more by military factors than the
normal factors which statesmen con
sider. Now, that is a dangerous thing.
Now, a soldier is a very excellent
oerson in his own domain, but as
somebody, I think a French statesman.
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once said, war,—even war is .too
serious a thing to be handed over to
a soldier to controL much less peace*
Now, this intrusion, of the military
mentality in the Chancellories of the
world is a dangerous development of
today. And how are we to meet it?
Frankly, I confess that we in India
cannot make too
much of a
difference. I do not wish this
House to imagine that we can
take this on our shoulders and
remodel it to our heart’s desire; we
just cannot do it. But we can do
something; we can co-operate with.
Others, we can help in creating a cli
mate of peace and thereby, possibly,
help in going some way towards our
objective. We try; if we fail, well,
the world itself fails. There the
matter ends.
Now another factor is that we talk
about peace and war, and there are
many causes, no doubt, of this war,
some often discussed, others rather
hidden. But surely one should rea
lise that owihg to a number of factors
in this worloTchiefly technological de
velopments, political developments and
the like, nationalist knofvements and
the like, people all over the world,
vast masses of people, have ceased to
be quiescent. Now, it is a good thing.
They are not prepared to suffer, to put
up with their condition;
people in
colonial countries are not prepared to
put up with what had been done in
the past. Therefore, they look at
anything that appears to them as a
liberating force; they are attracted by
it. It is a patent thing.
May be
that liberating force may not liberate;
may be it might be worse—that is im
material. But the point is that the
whole world is in a fluid condition and
men’s minds have been moved and
perturbed and they seek something to
support them and to guide them
ahead.
Now, in this state of affairs one
would have thought that one of the
earliest steps to be taken is to remove
certain patent grievances and certain
patent structures of government which
put down masses of people. In other
words.
the
problem
of
cola,
nialism in the world whicb hug
been certainly tackled to a consi
derable extent in the past few years
since the war ended, should be tackl
ed still further, and thus at least one
cause of making large numbers of
people utterly dissatisfied should be
removed. Well, it has not been re
moved. Apd there is another thing
also which is slightly allied to it,
though not the same, and that is, a
wav of looking at the countries of
Asia as !f they were an outer fringe,
a d’ stant outer fringe, which should
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fall in line with the others. Well, one
of the most important developments
of the age has been what has taken
place in Asia and what is likely to
take place in Asia. There is ao doubt
about it whether for ;?ood or ill. The
whole of Asia is very wide awake, re
surgent, active and somewhat rebel
lious. Now, how are you going to
deal with it? All these problems are
problems ultimately not of military
might but of men’s minds.
They
cannot be dealt with by guns; same
'll times guns may be necessary. I do
not know. But certainly they are
problems of psychological approach to
vast numbers of human beings, whe
ther it is in Asia, whether it is in
^ Africa.
The approach that is being
made in Africa, in large parts of
Africa, whatever its virtue in the
minds of those who are d o i^ It
may be for the present, one thing is
dead certain thot it is bound to fail
ultimately, tomorrow or the day after.
There is no shadow of doubt about
it. It does not require a prophet to
say that this approach will lead to the
most dangerous consequences in racial
conflicts. Take the question of the
steps that are being taken in South
Africa. These are basic facts which
may noi be related to the circumstan
ces in the Far East or in Central
Europe and Germany but they are
basic facts which may do much to
shape the world of tomorrow. Now,
therefore, what policy can India pur
sue in this matter? As I said, what
ever policy it pursues it should talk in
a quiet voice, it should not shout
It should talk in terms of peace, not
of threats or cursing or war. I would
like others to do so, too. Anyhow we
should try to do so.
We should not
merely show our temper to other
nations even though
we may feel
strongly.
Let
us
convert our
feeling into strength, not into temper,
and that applies in the world at large.
That applies to our
relations with
Pakistan.. We have endeavoured to
do that with more or less success. It
does not matter what temper the other
party shows. Obviously, we have to
protect our interests, we must protect
them and we ' .i* protect them. But
even in trying lo protect them it does
not help to show temper. There are two
ways of approaching this question.
One !s the conviction that war must
come. We try to avoid it but it Is
bound to come. Therefore we should
prepare for it. And, well, when it
comes, join it this way or that way.
The other way is trying our utmost
to avoid it, feeling that it can be av
oided. Now, there is a great difference
in those two approaches. If mentally
you are convinced that it is bound to
come, well, you accustom yourself to
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that idea and you work to that end
even though you may not like it. You
are not working for peace but you
are convinced absolutely that war is
coming; it is inevitable and therefore
let us work for war. On the other
hand, in trying to work for avoidance
of war you must believe in it. A
phrase here and there is not enough
because otherwise .you are always
working
to
the
other
end.
People work for it.
Naturally
no country can forget the possibility of
being entangled in war,—that is a
different matter—and taking such pre
cautions as it ought to. There is. I
think, a great deal of difference in
these two approaches. I have a sen
sation that many great countries to
day apparently have come to the con
clusion that war is inevitable—not
that they want it. I do not think
people anywhere want it. I hardly
think that many statesmen want it but
still somehow they have come to that
conclusion. Well, so far as we are con
cerned, we believe that war is not
inevitable, it is a dangerous po.ssibility
—sometimes it becomes a probability
—but it is not inevitable and there
fore to the utmost and to the end one
should work for its avoidance.
One
can work for avoidance apart from the
politcdl or diplomatic Held, essential
ly in the human, psychological field,
in so far as we can. Naturally,
we cannot do much but we try to do
what we can in this matter.
Now, the House knows that certain
recent developments have taken place.
Certain statements have been made
in the United States of America by
the highest authorities in regard to the
Far East which have caused grave
concern not only to us here but in
many countries all over the world.
I confess that it is not clear to ne
even now exactly what the full conse
quences of those statements are. But,
whatever the meaning behind them,
there is no doubt of the impression
they have created and the reactions
produced. From the point of view
of psychosis of fear and world psy
chology, they have had a bad effect
apart from anything else. All this
talk of the blockade of China or other
such stenc; obviously is not talk that
leads to peace or settlement, whatever
else it might lead to. It is easy for
any partv to justify what it says by
arguments and by what the other
party said. Are we to remain silent*^
That may be done. But it is too
serious a matter for this kind of justiflration of statesmen and polltidans,
much too serious a matter affecting
the world. I do confess that we va
a government and, I am sure, as a
people, view these developments with
the greatest concern. Now, again what
can we do about them? It is no
good my using strong language. That
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will not impress anybody more than
the more quiet statements that *ve
might make. In so far as our opiniGn
is concerned, it is conveyed Quite
clearly. Our test is always this. Does
this help in lessening the tensions of
today or does it add to those tezisions?
That is our major test. If it adds to
these tensions we are against it: if
it worsens the situation we are against
it If it somehaw helps, if it goes far,
that is all the better. So that is the
test that we apply whether in the
United Nations or elsewhere.
Now, coming to our domestic policy,
I do not wish to go into details. Out
hon. Members opposite have talked a
great deal about hunger and starva
tion in India and the economic condi
tion and the like. I believe there 's
an amendment to the effect that the
economic situation has deteriorated.
Now, that is a question, to some ex
tent. of facts and figures. It is com
pletely easy in this great land of
India to make a list of suffering and
distress and poverty. That is our
misfortune. It is there. Nobody can
doubt
It.
There
are
these
360 millio«i
people.
But may
I beg the House to consider: Is that the
test?
The
test is
whether
we
are
getting
over
these
diffi
culties: how far we have gone; how
far we are likely to go; and what
steps we are taking. I think that, ob
jectively considered, there is no doubt
that the economic situation has im
proved considerably. It is a matter
of judgement. (An Hon.
Member:
And famines also.) It is a matter of
facts and figures. I think the pea
santry in this country—I am not for
the moment talking of the landless
labourer—has improved greatly, iiot
slightly. This country is a great, big
country, and it is very diflficult to make
generalisations about it. because there
can always be exceptions. But sub
ject to this statement. I think it is
correct to say that the peasantry of
this country is a good deal better off
today than it has been for genera
tions past. (Shri Nambiar: Question.)
As I said, I exclude the landless
labourer from my statement.
He is
very important and we should do our
utmost for him. In some cases, the
landless labourer has also done well;
in others, he has not. The Industrial
population certainly is not worse. It
is, if anything, better—not too much
better, but if anything better during
the last few years. We add to
numbers largely, and in spite of toe
fact of a growing population, the
general condition of the people is. I
think, better. That does not mean
very much, I admit.—because we start
from a low standard. (Interruption),
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
Would
not
hon. Members
a little silent and
patient?
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Hon. Mem
bers opposite,—some of them,— are
greatly impressed by the strides m
economic progress made by
the
Soviet Union. I agree. The Soviet
Union has made, great
progress.
Nevertheless, in spite of that great
progress, standards of living, say, in
the Soviet Union and in America, are
very diflterent. That is no condem
nation of the S^)viet Union at all.
The fact is that the standards of living
in the United States are the highest
in the world/
> Shri Chattopadhyaya: For the few.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:
No.
For
everybody, I say, barring a few.
Shri Chattopadhyaya: What about
unemployment? What about the Ne
groes?
Mr. Depiity-Speaker: Are we to be
settling this matter by bandying about
words across the floor of the House?
Shri Chattopadhyaya:
There is
no bandying about of words.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
Every hon.
Member has got the right to say what
he feels. If another hon. Member
does not agree, let him not agree. But
let him keep quiet.
Shri Jawaliarlal N^ru:
If hon.
Members will listen to the end of my
argument, then they will oerhaps
grasp more of what I say. I will put
it in another way. The Russian Re
volution took place in November 1917.
Ten years later, let us say, in 1927......
(An Hon. Member: When these people
were not born.)......what was the state
in Russia? What was the progress
made? Certainly, they had civil wars
and tremendous difficulties. I admire
the progress that they have made, but
what I am pointing out is that when
you look at the progress made by the
Soviet Union you should not go and
compare it with America’s.
You
should compare it from where it start
ed at the time of the Revolution.
Then it is a fair comparison. Say, In
1917 it was this: in 1927 it was that
and in 1937 or 1947 it was this—that
is a fair comparison to judge the pace
of growth. It is no good saying that
the American standards of living are
higher. It has no particular meaning
in this context, because America has
had other reasons for growth. She
has had 150 years for growth. There
fore. you have always to consider the
starting point. In the same way, it
is no good comparing the India of to
day after five years of Independence
and all this business of partition......
(An Hon. Member: See China.)
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FaHdit Bslkrislula Shaniui (Kan
pur Distt. South cum Etawah Distt.—
Eaat): Oh, China? Do not talk of
China.
Shri Jawaharial Nehra: 1 would bag
hon. Members not to interrupt. II they
would interrupt, I hope it will be in
A more musical voice. (Laughter),
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Why not in a
poetic language? He is a poet.
Shri Jawaharial Nehru: So« it seems
to me that to compare India today
with the Soviet Union would not be
proper. Somebody said “See China”.
I am very happy about that, because
I should like to be compared to China.
I want to be compared to China—^in
every way—all along the scale.
I
want to lay down that compariBon for
the future. {Interruption). I do not
mean to mi ply that we are cleverer
than China, or that we Ro ahead faster
than China. They may go ahead
faster, but I say that it is a right thing
for us to see what China is doing and
to profit by it wherever we can. Con
ditions are different, and remember
one thing—there is a very major diffe
rence.
Dr. N. B. Khare (Gwalior): I think
the Prime Minister means China
minus Chiang-Ke-Shek.
Shri Jawaharial Nefani: The hon.
Member’s history is rather out of date.
I am not challenging this compari
son to China. I do not mean that.
But I do think that it is fair for us
to consider what China is doing, and
to learn by it so far as we can. There
is a certain basic difference. The
Chinese are an amazing people—amaz
ing in the sense of their capacity for
hard work, for co-operative work. I
doubt if there are any other people
quite equal to them in that respect.
But there is a very big difference. Re
member that. History will show as
to the effects of that difference. The
difference is that we are trjrlng to
function in a democratic set-up. It
is no good, therefore, saying that we
are better or more virtuous than others.
There is no question of virtue involved
in this. Ultimately, it is a question
of which set-up and which structure
of government—political or economic
—^oays the highest dividends for the
country or for the world, and when I
say the “highest dividends’*, I do not
mean merely material dividends, al
though they are important, but other
cultural, spiritual—or whatever you
may call them—dividends. That is to
say, it is an important fact that whe
ther an Individual or a group or a
country grows in an atmosphere u'f
intellectual or other freedom or not.
Anyhow, the future will .«?how. But It
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is a democratic set-up which we have
deliberately chosen and which we feel
in the ultimate analysis is good I6r
our people and for our country. We
do not dictate to others. It is open to
them to do what they like. Neverthe
less, it sometimes makes the pace of
growth slow, for always—apart from
other things—you have to weigh the
demands of tomorrow with the needs
of today, in building up a countiy.
Now, here we are in the days of. If I
may say so, phased national recons
truction or development in this coun
try. I speak of course without ac
curate knowledge, but I should say
that there is no comparison whatever
between India and China as to the
building activities of great works that
we are undertaking. They are far
greater than China s. They are doing
other great things—^that is a different
matter—but in tliis respect there is no
comparison. In fact. India today is
putting up some great works which in
their totality and separately can com
pare with anything that is being done
in any part of the world.
4 P.M.

An Hon. Member
wastage?

Wtaat about the

. Shri Jawaharial Nehm: The hon.
Member lives in a sea of wastage and
his mind also does not see what is
being done. If there is waste, stop it
by all means. But the point is: do
you see what is being done?
The difficulty comes in always bet
ween the needs of today and the de
mands of tomorrow. A poor country,
poor in resources, has not got large re
sources for investment for building up
for tomorrow. And if you want a sur
plus, well you have to be strict with
yourself m the present generation: And
democracy does not like stinting in
the present~not usually. In times of
^eat crisis it might. Democracy
Wants the good things of today, to
day. as far as it can net them. And
that Is a tremendous advantane, from
that limited point of view, which an
authoritarian Oovsmment faas, whldi
can build for tomorrow, not paying too
much attention to things of today —
of course satLsfying them to some’ ex
tent, but not paying too much atten
tion. You cannot do it. How manv
^ n . Members here, or in the State
Governments, dare do something for
the obvious reason that if they do it.
they might not get elected at the next
elections,—some tax put on, .some lax
taken off, things which might other^ s e be justified. So. there is that
difflcuUy of democracy.
Of course, we all talk about demo
cracy a great deal. But it is a re
latively new thing in its present shape
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and form. That is to say, the old
time democracy was a limited one,
with limited franchise, limited people,
certain ruling classes, etc. Now we
nave got adult suffrage and here in
India the biggest electorate in the
world. And with all my admiration
and love for democracy I am not pre
pared to accept the statement that the
largest number of people are always ,
Babu Ramnarayan Singh (Hazaribagh West): Hear, hear. (Laughter).
Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: The hon.
Member who made that interjection
is himself a patent example (Lau
ghter,) He is never right whatever
happens.
So that. we. know how people can
be excited, their passions roused in a
moment. Is this House going to sub
mit to the passion of the moment or
even of a democratic crowd, if I may
say so? Five and a half years ago
here in this city of Delhi, apart from
Punjab and the whole of Pakistan,
what was happening? Was that de
mocracy functioning?—when people
were killing each other and driving
each other and doing all kinds of at
rocities. in Pakistan and in this part
of India, when millions went from this
side to that and lion) that side to
this? Democracy functioning! Peo
ple were functioning! I do not blame
those poor people. But I am saying
that democracy goes mad; democracy
can be excited to do the wrong things.
Democracy, in fact, perhaos some
times. is more war-like, even than the
others, than individuals. Individuals
after all have some training.
But
that very democracy of yours can he
excited to do all things, their passions
excited, and then it is n\ore difficult
to control a democracy in war than
perhaps it was a statesman of older
days.
So we have to function. Here are
these mighty experiments going on,
and we have to build India according
to democratic methods. That we have
decided, because ultimately we feel
that democracy has something of the
highest values, highest human values.
We believe that.
Now again we talk of human »alues.
It is true. Many hon. Members must
have thought of the effect on human
values of war itself. People say that
democracy has human values. Of
course. But then war puts an end to
those very values that democracy che
rishes. Democracy, in fact, is if not
a casualty of war. at any rate a partial
casualty of war. It does not function
properly. Then all standards of hu
man values that we cherish go down
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in war. In fact, the tragedy of the
situation is this: that we go to war ^
to protect democracy, to protect human
values and standards, but because we
have adopted a wrong method to pro
tect them, we achieve wrone enas.
We do not achieve what we are aim
ing at. That has been the tragedy lC
the last two world wars and some
thing infinitely worse is likely to !iappen if there is another war.
So, in judging the economic condi
tion of the country, I would beg hon.
Members to take this fact into con
sideration. I have no objection to
their criticising the Government, or
even condemning it. We are all en
gaged in this task of building up this
country. And it is too serious a
»^atter for any of us merely to take a
negaiivc line and help in creating an
atmosphere of depression in th? coun
try. Atmosphere counts. The psy
chology of the people is more impor
tant than any decree of Government.
In that connection I am glad to say
this. I am giving my own impression of
this country and that
cannot be
hundred per cent, true of the whole
country. But I know something of my
people. I go about and understand
them and it has been my high privilege
to have their affection and confidence
also. I have found during the last five
or six months people in their enthusi
asm undertaking, often with volun
tary labour, almost all the plans that
we have put forward. The few hun
dreds of miles of road they have made,
or the tanks they have dug, are impor
tant in themselves. But infinitely
more important was the spirit, the
crusading spirit which went into this
work. Now it is that spirit which we
count on and it ic that spirit which
v.ill make our Five Year Plan or other
Plans a success. If that is not there,
admit that no kind of Government
oecree, or Government organisation
will take us too far.
So. I would beg hon. Members in
every section of the House to realise
this that they can help in creating
this spirit in this country or hinder ft.
And this constant attempt to produce
an atmosphere of frustration and de
pression in the country, surely cannot
achieve any objective which anyone
in this House has at heart.
I referred just now to the Five Year
Plan. Well, most hon. Members by
now would have read it. Many have
criticised it. Now, as I have said be
fore, there is nothing sacrosanct about
that Plan. I think the mere making
of that Plan itself is a great effort. It
was an inevitable and right thing, for
without that foundation, without that
investigation, that basis of calculation
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of resources, etc., and of priorities, we
could not get going. We may tnlk
academically as in a school-boys’
bate. It is essential We have la^
^own some policies about land, food,
itc. I think they are good policies.
Convince us—we will vary them.
There is no difficulty about it. It is
not a law which cannot be touched.
We want lo go as fast as we can. But
it is not good enough to tell us to do
something which is bevond our re
sources. We want to stretch our re.sources: we are prepared to take
risks, but intelligent risks. After all
the responsibility of carrying out this
Plan is a heavy responsibility.
We
fannot gamble with it. W p cannot
take undue risks. Every
legitimate
risk has to be taken, for we realise
that the policy of being too cautious
is the greatest risk of all. Therefore,
look at this Five Year Plan in that
spirit. I am quite sure that nobody
in this House can disagree with, let
us say. 80 per cent, or 90 per cent of
that Plan. They may disagree with
some policy. Well, when the ime comes
talk about it. discuss it, improve it. do
what you like but get going. Let ns
get going with it.
Dr. Syama Prasad Mookeriee refer
red yesterday briefly to the commu
nity projects. Well, I have got a
list of community proiects.
Shri Meghnad Saha (Calcutta—
Nort-West) rose—
Mr. D»puty-Speaker: I have not
been able to follow the interruption.
Shri Nambiar
(Mayuram): What
about the Industrial Policy?
An Hon. Member:
Is it Question
hour^
Shri Jawataarlal Nehra: I will Just
say a few sentences. We believe that
it is essential for India to be indus
trialised. We believe, secondly, that
tho iiidustrial policy '^hould be based
on the development of basic industries
—.«!tsel. etc.. etc. But we also be
lieve that any industrial develonm3nt
will have a weak foundation without
a strong agricultural economy. There
fore. we cannot develop industry with
out considering and strengthening
agriculture. The food part nf it is
imoortant enouRh: if we have not
food in the country and if we depend
on other countries it would be an ill
day for us. We must make our coun
try self-suflElcient in food, and make
our agricultural economy good. Other
wise. any industrial structure that we
build up in the present day may toople over, because of the weakness of
our agricultural economy. I cannot
go into this question at the moment
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B;.« let no one here imagine that we
do not attach enough importance to
industrial development. We
do. It
may be that the hon. Member can
maKe some bright suggestions to ua
which will make us go ahead in res
pect of both functions with speed: we
shall gladly accept them.
An Hon. Member: Community Pro
jects.
Shri Jawaharhil Nehru: Community
Projects. I was just saying this, that
these projects have been in existence
for the last two to three months mny
be a little more, in some places o.^iiv
a month, in some places three months.
And I think they vary greatly. Some
are functioning extraordinarily well,
some moderately well, some not well
It is true. On the whole—I am mere
ly informing the House of my ovn
reactions to the reports we have re
ceived—on the whole I think we are
doing very well. It is true that some
projects are behind hand, little has
been done. But taking the whole of
India I think we are doing very well.
It is a new experiment ’t is difficuli
But the test of it really it* the type of
workers who go there. On the whole,
again. I think that we have got a
fairly good number of workers there.
Now, may I say a few words in re
gard to the subject which occuoied
the hon. Member opposite. Dr. Mookerjee’s speech, practically the wholf- of
his speech, .yesterday, that is. the
Praja Parishad agitation in Jammu?
The hon. Member spoke on this Svibject most of the time yesterday, and
I have no doubt that in the context
of things it is a matter of imoortance
to be dealt with. Nevertheless.
I
think we should always remember the
relative importance of things. When
we draw up a plan, the Five "'ear
Plan, we consider priorities. That is
important. But ultimate^ everything
is a question of priority in this worlo.
We cannot do everything. An enminent person said long ago: it makes
all the difference in the world whether
you put truth in the first place or in
the second place. You do not discard
truth: it is there. But the point is
whether it has the too place or a se
cond place. So also in considering a
problem, whether it is a political oroblem or an economic problem. *t is
most imoortant what order of priority
vou give to it It is important for
this House, which has to shoulder the
burden of the governance of India, to
have .some order of priority in Its
mind—all-India priority. Of course
we have to think of the details too.
But if once we lose sight of that,
then we get lost in a maze, and in the
trees we forget the wood. There lir
always that danger.
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Now, I said that because in consi
dering tiiis Jammu oroblem and in
the context mat the hon. Member out
it, one would imagine that oi' all the
great national and international pro
blems that was the dominant problem
ot the day. Well, 1 recognize its im
portance in its sphere.* But. surely,
let us see it in its proper perspective
and not get unduly excited about
something and forget the more iihportant things.
Now, here is a situation, which the
hon. Member himself realizes, when
the world is, I will not say (because I
do not think it is) on the brink of war
—it is not correct, so far as I can
Judge of the situation, but certainly
it hovers about over the brink of all
kinds* of precipices all the time. One
does not know at what moment some
thing may happen. Look at the in
ternational situation. Look at those
miffhty things that are happening in
India, that we are trying to build up.
In that context let us look at this
Jammu problem. I think to do any
thing else is to upset all our priori
ties and all our perspective.
The hon. Member was very indig
nant at what he said were the abuses
hurled at him or his colleagues. The
main abuse that he took exception to
wa.s’ being called communal. First of
all, let me express my pleasure at the
fact that he considers communalism
as .something to be disliked and an
abusive term, because it Is a bad thing.
I hope gradually he will convert his
colleague on his left to this view
point, (Dr. N. B. Khare:
Never,
never.) because I seem to remember
that he takes pride for being sommunal.
Dr. N. B. Khare: Of the right type,
Sir.
Shri Xawsharlal Nehm: May I im
prove that phrase? Of the Tightest
type; (Dr. N. B. Khare: Righteous type,)
as r i^ t as possible, in fact so rl^ht
that it has terrible reaction.
Now, the hon. Member suggested:
What is this business of communa
lism? Who is communal? Let us
sit round a table and thrash it out.
Well, let us by all means sit round a
table, whenever we can, and thrash
things out. But I was taken aback
by the statement, because many of
us have lived through the last thirty
vears of India’s history—if not thirty,
twenty—and seen and participated in
the ups and downs of the national
movement. We have seen how orga
nisations which have been called
communal have functioned, whether
they have been Muslim, Hindu or
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Sikh. We have aU kot that past his
tory before us. We have got before
us also something to which I referred
a little while ago, the occurrences in
August, September, October, 1947.
And linally we remember the 30th
January also when the greatest of us
was shot down by a foolish youth.
Now 1 do not quite know what in
terpretation of India’s 30 years’ his
tory and all those events that took
place my hon. friend gives but the
normal analysis has been that there
are in India all kinds of forces—to
use the terms of Europe, some
Rightists,- some Leftists, some central,
whatever it is—and among them, the
normal Rightist groups gradually find
ing that they cannot well have much
influence purely in the social plane,
have taken advantage of the cloak of
religion to cover up their other reac
tionary policies and have exploited
the name of religion in oolitios and
have excited people’s passions in that
name. That was done, as we all know,
with a treniendous degree by the
Muslim League.
Dr. N. B Khare: This is only his
usual inantram and nothing else.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That was
done by other organisations of
Hindus and Sikhs. I am not con
cerned with it. It is no good for me
to be told that this evil is the reac
tion of any other evil.
I am con
cerned with my own evil, not other’s
evil. And apart from this, there is a
basic—I say so with all respect—
weakness In us as a community, the
national community I am referring to.
We have had many virtues which have
kept us going through the ages but we
have had failings too which have
made us stumble and fall through
many times and among the failings
is our living in compartments, our
caste system, our provinciaHsm, our
regionalism, all these things. We are
going out of them. I am glad to say.
Nevertheless, they are here. People
can exploit them and they have ex
ploited them in the name of religion
or caste, etc., because many of our
folk, whether he is a peasant or a
worker, can be excited in the name
of religion. Certainly they get excited
wrongly and repent afterwards. All
this is communalism which is some
thing utterly bad. I have no doubt
that if there had been no communalism,
there would have been no partition of
India. I have no doubt that many
other things would not have happen
ed.
Take the Punjab or take any
other place in India. It is this narrow
outlook always trying to gain a favour
for this group or that community for
getting the larger good
that has
weakened us in Ihe past. It was onlv
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in the measure that we got over it
—and we i?ot
over it in the past
on account of our national move
ment—that we ifained our freedom
but we
did notget over it ade
quately and sufficiently to prevent the
partition,
to affect
certain groups
in India which were affected by the
Muslim Lteague. So, we suffered in
the partition and it is not a
question,
as hon. Members might
say of my agreeing to it. Agreeing to
it is a minor matter. You have w>
deal with strong forces, with impon
derables, people’s minds and wishes.
In the modern world today, you can
not, in any part of India or in
mir or in Jammu, deal with people
by force. You cannot hold them by
the bayonet. You hold their minds,
hold their hearts. They may be ex
cited at any moment In the long
run. unless you win their goodwill, it
is no good to you. They are a burden
to yoii. So, how can I go into this
question of communalism? It sur
prises me. It is not a question. It
is an approach. Some people who are
franker than others talk about it but
apart from talking, it is a mental ap*
proach, a narrow approach which con
siders that India is the property of
this group or that group. That group
may be in 70 per cent, or 80 per cent,
majority. I say even if it is 99-9 per
cent, in the country, that •! per cent,
has as much r i^ t as the 99-9 per cent
One should be made to feel, if he has
a sense of feeling that he is not getting
a square deal, that he is not on a
level with others, that he will not be
discriminated against and so on and
so forth. You have to win his mind.
That is the problem. We have in
India 40 million Muslims, as big a
number as any other Muslim country
has excepting Pakistan and Indonesia
and Pakistan is split up into two: nei
ther Pakistan has as many Muslims as
India has. Any propaganda, any men
tal aoDroach which makes those
peoDle feel that they are not completelv at home here, they are not
romolctely safe, they have not got the
samp npDortunities for development
and protyrrss. etc.. is an anti-national
thing and a communal thing. Now 1
do submit that there is such a propa
ganda going on often enough, there
arp organisations
in th^
country
almost sole purnose i.s to do
that............
Dr. N. B. Khare: Do I understand
that everjrthing pro-Muslim is nation
al?
Shri Jawaharial N ^ni: Here, in the
city of Delhi which is gradually be
coming a kind of microcosm of India
m regard to x^arious forces, etc.,—you
can see It In the bazar, you need not
go far—you can hear cries of certain
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organisations of praise for Godse who
killed Gandhiji. What is that?
Dr S. F. Modcerjee: Where did it
happen? You are making a very
serious allegation. We have never
heard of it.
Shri Jawaiiarlal Nelmi: I am not
accusing any hon. Member here I
say that herfe in Delhi, I can give you
two or three specific instances of these
cries being raised. I am not making
any hon. Member here responsible for
it. ’ I say an atmosphere is created
where people's passions are roused and
they say these things.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Please do not
trust all your informers. That is my
humble request.
Shri A. Ghosh (Burdwan): There
was a procession in Calcutta at the
time of the Hindu Mahasabha conferw
race when posters saying *'Long live
Godfie** were carried.
Shi^ i^ghunatb Singh (Banaras
Distt.—Central): In Banaras 'ilso.
Pmndlt C. N. MMiwlTM (RaiMn) : I
come from Bhopal. There was a pro
cession led by Dr. Khare, Shri N. C.
Chatterjee and Shri Deshpande. llilfi
slogan was raised:
w anf «rTfwr,
ftR m m i
Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly): It
is an absolutely unfounded charge. It
is a fabricated statenient.
C. N. Malviya: It is quite
right Sir. I say it with full res
ponsibility.
^hri V. G. Deahpande (Guna): I say
it is an unfounded statement.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: May I con
tinue? I was not relying, if the hon.
Member thought so, on any, what might
be called, police or intelligence re
ports. In this matter. I was relying
on what hon. colleagues here in
Parliament have told me.
Siiri V, G. Deshpande: We are also
hon. Members. We say that is not
true.
Shri C. K. Nair (Outer Delhi): Why
do these hon. Members defend. I
wonder. (Interrvption).
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am sorry,
the mind of the House is diverted. I
was talking about a certain atmosnhere of hatred and dislike that haa
produced all this communal approach
and outlook. That I think is a dange
rous atmosphere, a bad one.
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[Shri Jawaharlal Ncbrul
The hon. Member opposite talked a
great deal about the full integration
of the Jammu and Kashmir State to
India. I think that is the major task
for us in India and I give that the
highest priority, and I would give,
comoared to this, the second priority
to the Five Year Plan or anylhiag
€lflp Tbf* major task in India is the
proper integration of India.
^

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Including Kash
mir.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: May I ex
plain the proper integration of India,
meaning, not just the constitutional
and the legal—^the map shows integra
ted Ipdia—but the integration of the
people of India in their minds and
hearts. It is not enough merely to
talk it out. We have inherited a strong
tendency, I am glad to say, of unity,
largely built on two contradictory
factors, opposed factors: (i) subjec
tion to British rule and the British
imposed unity of India and (ii) the
unity of the national movement con
tending against the British rule.
Shri V. G. Desfiipaiide: And the
Hindu culture, the third.
Shri Jawaharhil Nehru:
The hon.
Member is mistaken. What he is say
ing is important in another context,
not in this, because that did not lead
to political unity, but led to cultural
unity, which is a different thing. We
are talking about political uni^ now.
Now, we have inherited because of this
national movement, etc., a politicaitl
tendency to unity. Naturally, it is
there. But, we have also inherited
strong tendencies to disunity and dis
ruptiveness, which come into play
often enough in many shapes and
forms, whether it is communalism,
provincialism, or castelsm, or paro<?hialism and regional feelings and the
like.
They are tremendous.
Of
course, ours is a big country. It is a
^luestion whether the unifying influ
ence is stronger than the disruptive
influence. I think the unifying in
fluence is strong. But. the danger is
that the people who do not give full
thought, feel secure that they are
-united. That is all richt. They pur
sue the disruptive tendencies till thev
go far and then they cannot check
them. Therefore, the great problem
is the real intesrratlon of the minds
and hearts of the people of India.
That is not a matter of law or consti
tution. The law and the constitution
come in their placc, of
course, to
register the decrees of the mind and
the heart when they are properly done.
It is from that oolnt of view that this
question of Jammu and Kashmir has
to be approached also, and no other.
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I should like just , to remind me
House of a little past history. When
the Jammu and Kashmir State acceded
to India, they acceded in an Identical
manner like any other State in India
had acceded. There was no difference,
in the quantum of accession—it was
full—or in the manner of accession.
The Governor General here then
Lord Mountbatten signed the paper
and the Maharaja on the other side
signed the paper. It was just like any
other State. Immediately, there was
war in Kashmir and naturally it be
came a special case, because of that
and other reasons. A little later, it
was referred to the United Nations.
Now. our policy had been, even before
all this happened and before this ac
cession took place, declared formally
by'the Govprnment, by Sardar Patel
and by me, that In any State which
wants to accede, naturally, the formal
way is for the Ruler of the State to
accede, but where there is any doubt
or challenge, the people of the State
can decide. That was the policy
stated, regardless of Kashmir.
We
did not even think of Kashmir.
It
was an independent policy. Natural
ly when the question of Kashmir came,
we had to apply the policy which we
had stated. It was patent there were
other circumstances too. So, I stated
on behalf of our Government, when I
announced the accession of Kashmir to
India, that the accession is complete
and whole. There is no lacuna in it.
But. in accordance with our own
policy, it is for the people of Kashmir
to decide otherwise if they so chose.
Even In accepting the accession, al
though It was good enough for the
Maharaja to agree, and for us to accept
his signature, we took care to have
the approval of the largest popular
organisation, the National organisation
there, and then we accepted it. This
was the background.
A year late” or more, the question
of the other States was considered as
to how far we should go and what
further steps should be taken in re
gard to their integration. May I beg
the House to remember the diflference
between accession and Integration? Ac
cession is complete. Accession makes
the territory completely a part of the
territory of India.
From accession,
therefore. Indian citizenship, etc..
whatever flows from belne Indian ter
ritory, follow. Integration is the
degree of relationship or autonomy
enjoyed by that State. You may say
that a Part A State is integrated in a
particular degree, a Part B State In
another degree and a Part C State in
another degree. A Part C State is
integrated even more than a Part A
State. It is a bit of the Government of
India stretched out. There are degrees
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of integration and degrees of autonomy
in each State. It was an open ques
tion for a long time, what shall be the
position of a Part B State, and what
position they should occupy in our
Constitution, and what shall be the
degree of their autonomy. It was a
doubtful question whether they should
all enjoy the same uniform measure
or in varying degrees. Because the
situation was not alike. It differed
from place to place. But, fortunately
lor us, these matters came up when
we were rather fresh. I mean to say
things were going on with a certain
momentum, a certain rush, and much
could be done which cannot be done
now easily, and Sardar Patel, there
fore, brought this about with his great
energy and ability—this closer inte
gration of the other States, and a cer
tain uniformity in the other States in
somewhat of a rush. Now, I put it
to hon. Members if we have to face
this problem of the other big States
today, it would not be such an easy,
matter. I do not mean to say that they
a r e against any basic principle of ours
—not that—but it would be a much
more difficult matter. It is all very
well for a sub-committee to be appoin
ted to consider financial matters and
economic matters, and then have the
-whole thing put down quickly in the
first year or so, but now if we did it.
it would take a much longer time, and
much longer argument with each State.
In fact, my colleague, the Finance
Minister, has to face argument now in
spite of, all that, because fresh things
come to light. So that, if this argu
ment applies to all the other States
which have no basic question involved
as Kashmir *as, we should remember
that to talk of deciding of additional
subjects and financial matters and
financial Integration and all that—is
no simple matter; It Is a very complica
ted matter, apart from any differences
of opinion, even if you start with the
same opinion.
The hon. Member said repeatedly
that I had refused to meet the Praja
Parishad o' oole and that I treated
them as political untouchables. Now,
what are the facts? About a year ago
—may be a little more—as a matter
of fact, I did meet the President of the
Praja Parishad,
Pandit Premnath
Docrn I did meet him here in Delhi
and had a long talk with him.
Of
course, this present agitation was not
there. We talked about other basic
matters affecting Jammu and Kashmir,
because there was some kind of agita
tion then. And after my talk, he, I
felt, accepted my viewpoint and
agreed to what I said. And what I
told him was that the method he was
pursuing was bad not only for the
Jammu and Kashmir State, but for
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Jammu specially and for the very ob
jective that he was seeking to achieve.
I thought ne had appreciated my argu
ment. He said 'yes". Two days
later, I saw a statement m the press
issued by him which to my amaro*
ment said the opposite. It, in fact,
said that practically I had accepted his
argument, which was a most amazing
thing—not exactly that, I mean, but
it created that impression.
Well,
needless to say, it rather upset me.
Letters were sent to him that It was
very wronu of him to do that. That
did make me feel that he was not a
safe person to see often, because
every meeting would be exploited,
and then I have to go about explain
ing ^hat has happened. Once soon
after—by **soon after” I mean about
two months after that—again nothing
to do with this present agitation—he
did ask to see me and I sent word to
him that our last interview was not
a great success, and, In fact, it
created
difficulties—and
also
I
was very busy with Parliament—“ I am
sorrv. I can’t see .you now.” These
are the two occasions.
There has
been no third occasion when the que^
tion has even arisen.
Now, so far as seeing people goes,
the hon. Member should know that,
subject to time, I see everybody
who wants to see me—all kinds
of persons. Naturally, time is limi
ted, and I would gladly see anyone.
But, reverting to this Praja Parishad
agitation, if the House will permit me,
I should like to read the report of a
speech delivered in the other House-—
a few lines of it—not by a Member
of our party, but by a very eminent
Member of the Opposition, a great
leader of the party which the hon,
lady leads with such grace in this
House—Acharya Narendra Dev. That,
surely, is an objective analysis by a
person who has no desire merely to
support the Government.
This Is what he said:
“The other question. Sir, is the
delicate question of Kashmir. I
am not competent to pronounce
any authoritative opinion on thtq
matter, but I will say with a MU
sense of resDonsibility that it is
a communal agitation: that the
Parishad is the old R.S.S.
It
opposed the land reform move
ment. It supoorted the Maharaia
in the days of old. and when the
R.S.S. was out down, it overnight
assumed a new name and is masoueradinK under the name of the
Praia Parishad. I say that thia
agitation is ill-timed, ill-conceived ,
and is calculated to render the
greatest injury to our larger in
terests.*"
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Dr. N. B. U are: That is a chio of
the same block: his master’s voice.
Nothing else.
Sbri Jawaharlal Nehru:
May I
say that I do not wish to be unfair to
the House? Subsequently,
Acharya
Narendra Dev. havng said this, al«o
said that neverthe'ess. this movement
ha.*! assumed a certain mass character,
and, in order to be fair to the House,
1 shall read out some more passages;
. “ It \i3ls assumed a mass charac- ^
ler in that area, and we have to '
find out the actual reasons which
have led these masses
to be
thrown into the net of these
communalists.
1am anxious
and I want that the communalist
leaders should be isolated from the
ma.'ses. And we should,
there
fore, try to understand with bympathy
the
reasons.
however
wrong they may be, which have
led a large number of people to
join the communal forces in the
country.”
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee:
And then
later on the suggestion he makes for
a settlement? Please proceed to the
end. “Repression will not do” etc.
81iri Jawataarlal Netam:
Oh yes.
Of course. Naturally. I can assure
the hon. Member that repression
never solves a problem. I naturally
accept that. There is no doubt
about that.
Or. N. B. Khare: Hearty congratur
lations.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehra:
One cor
rection. The hon. Member in this
connection referred to the Militia
being used, and said that there were
largely Muslims. As a
matter of
fact, the total number of the Militia
in the State is 5.720. The numbers
are: Muslims—1,859;
Hindus—2,763;
Buddhists—6456: Sikhs—618: Miscel
laneous—I do not quite know what
“Miscellaneous”
means—24.
And
what is more,—this is the total State
figures—the Militia in Jammu is very,
very largely Hindu. The fact of the
matter is—the hon. Member is aware
of th?t*r-t4^ in the past tpip Kashn^iri,
Hindu or Muslim, was
allowed to
enter the Army. The Kashmiris felt
it greatly that they were not allowed
to enter the Army or any semi-armed
formations like the Armed Constabu
lary and the rest. And the old
Kashmir army was full of people
from Jammu, from Hindus and MusJims both alike; so that, it is not easy
to get a KatfimHi Into ihm
9m
he is not used to it, and a great diffi
culty has thus grown
in the Kasbmir Valley. In Jammu it is largely,
almost entirely, a Hindu force.
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I do not wish to go into this Praja
Parishad movement. First of all, I
entirely recognise that reoressicm does*
not do; secondly, the grievances of
the people concerned—I am talking
about the larger number of people,
the masses, and when I say grievances,,
I am referring to economic and like
grievances at the moment—should be
met, and to use the words of Acharya
Narendra Dev, they should be separa
ted from the wrong leadership thAt
has misled them.
Dr, S. P. Mookerjee: Leave it to
them to decide.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot de
cide it.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Who is right
and who is wrong?
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:
1 cannot
decide it. They will decide, of course.
The decision has to come from them„
not from me. That is true.
Now, there are two parts of this
problem, the economic etc., dealing
with land reforms and the rest, and
the other which is purely political and
constitutional. It seems to me an ex
traordinary thing that the agitation of
a group in Jammu—a large group, if
you like wants to affect the Constitu
tion of India, wants to affect all kinds
of problems, not only as between the
State of Jammu and Kashmir, and
1 ^dia. but affecting our relations v.’th
Pakistan or our relations with the
United Nations and everything else.
It is an extraordinary thing that we
should be called upon, or that a de
mand should be made upon us to do
something, or if not to do something,,
to give assurances that we will da
something, which has all these power.ful and far-reaching consequences. It
is a matter which rive or six months
back was carefully considered here,
between the Government of India and
the representatives of the Government
of Kashmir; certain a«reemenis were
arrived at, which wo thoui?ht, in the
circumstances, good and adequate.
Many of us wanted something mere.
That is a different matter. But in
the balance, having discuss^sd evei.vthin^, we found that that was adequate,
and that it increased much more the
old quantum of integration than pre
viously. In fact there is no doubt
about it. that whatever financial or
other integration might be necessary
will have to take place. There is no
lessening of the bond between Kash
mir and India. In every way they are
tied up to us.
But then again, we are asked about
the United Nations and the rest. I dm
placed in a difficulty here. I do not
want to go into the question of the
rightness or wrongness of some actions
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taken some four or five* years ago.
But here we are at the present mo
ment. I want the Government of
India to keep its face. I do not want
to undo anything or withdraw any
thing that 1 have said at any time. We
have a reputation, and a high reputa
tion, and I do not think it does any
good to a country to behave in a way
which might discredit that reputation
in the slightest. We gave our pledge
in regard to Kashmir, to the United
Nations. Well, it is true, if I may
say so, that we have not had what I
consider a very fair deal from them,
and some great countries parti-'ularly
have seemed to take a particular de
light in putting forward propositions
to which we cannot agree, because
the basis of their thought is different.
But there it is. My hon. friend ask
ed me to send for the Praja Parishad
leaders to discuss these matters of in
ternational and national concern. How
can I discuss these matters with any
person? What we are going to do is
an Intricate matter.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Not even to
discuss and to explain to them, so as to
dispel their fears?
Shri Jawaharlal NeCiru: As I have
said, I am perfectly prepared to do it
I have done that once, as I «;aid.
Dr. N, B. Kharc: If you do it again,
you will succeed.
Sbri Jawaharlal Nehru; I am per
fectly prepared to explain things, to
any person and to dispel fears, in so
far as I can.
Then again, may I point out that
every State in India has a large mea
sure of autonomy? If Uttar Pra
desh or West Bengal or any other
State had trouble, we will advise
them. But we do not jump and inter
fere. It will be amazing if we send
for the opposition of Dr. Bidhan
Chandra Roy’s Government in Bengal,
to Delhi, to deal with it here. It is
fantastic. How can any Government
in any State carry on, when the Cen
tral Government starts dealing with
the Opposition in that State, an Op
position not even in the Assembly
there, but an Opposition outside?
The$e are difficult things. It is not a
question of prestige at all. let me
assure the House. There is no pres
tige. involved, and if any, it must be
pretty fickle, and pretty fragile. So,
to talk on thes^ matters, it is not a
question of prestige at all. But it is
certainly a matter of doing it efficient
ly and in the right way, not by by
passing the Government there. We
cannot deal with that in that manner.
476 P.S.D.
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Dr. S. P. Mookerjee; No one has
suggested that.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have
taken an enormous amount of time,
and I am very grateful to this House
for the indulgence with which it has
listened to me.
Shri
H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta
North-East) rose—
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
There has been a long debate. There
is no necessity for any more questions.
I shall now put the amendments to
the vote of the House; if any hon.
Member wants his or her amend
ment to be put separately I shall do
so, but the rest I shall put together.
I suppose the main groups
are
agreed upon this.
Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani (New
Delhi): I want my amendment which
^ads as follows, to be put separately:
Wnt at the end of the motion, the
following be added:
“but regret that there is no
adequate appreciation in the Ad
dress of the deteriorates econo
mic condition and grwdng un
employment in the country nor
any indication of any^ effective
measures to tackle it.*'
Shri P. N. RajabhoJ (Sholanur—Re
served—Sch. Castes): I want
my
following amendment to be
out
separately:
That at the end of the motion the
following be added:
“but regret that the
fails to recognise the continuing
deterioration in tbp mnd tion*? of
the Scheduled Castes and other
backward communities and to
indicate positive steps to be taken
to improve them.**
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
put the first of these amendments to
the vote of the House.
The question is:
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added:
“but regret that there is no
adequate appreciation in the Ad
dress of the deterioratinflf econo
mic condition and growing un
employment in the country nor
any indication of any effective
measures to tackle it.**
"Jhe House divided: Ayes, 64: Noe$»
284.

